
Right Now
Start Your Children on the Piano

Have you'musical ambitions for your . children?
Don't ruin their whole career with a bad beginning.
Right now?when music teachers are busy announcing
and arranging their classes ?is the proper time to start
their piano lessons. And be sure to start them on a good
piano. Give them a

Chickering
Kimball Poole Shonin<|er
Merrill Estey Bush-Lane

or Marshall & Wendell
and you give them a piano whose quality has been tested for many
years and found true. Our prices on these pianos of guaranteed
goodness range from $225 to $550 ?payable in weekly, monthly
or quarterly amounts to suit you. Visit our store to-day.

See the New Fall Designs on Display

Victrolas sls to $250
Club Offer Open To-day, To-morrow and Saturday

J® 11. Troop Music House
Troup Building 15 So. Market Square

Want Deeper Channel
From Trenton to Ocean

Philadelphia, Sept. 14. Argu-
ments to make the Delaware river
channel deeper all the way from Tren-
ton to the breakwater are being pour-
ed out to-day in the course of the
trip by the delegates of the Atlantic
Deeper-waters Association to Chester
and Wilmington and the Chesapeake
and Delaware canal at Delaware City.
Twenty men noted for their work in
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THURSDAY EVENING,

furthering the "Maiie-to-Florida Can-
als" work of the association will ad-

dress meetings in the three cities and
nothing which can advance the great
transportation and coast defense pro-
ject will be left unsaid.

The delegates and other friends left
for Chester at 9 o'clock on the steam-
er Queen Anne, on which they were
taken yesterday to Bristol and Tren-
ton.

At Chester they were welcomed In
an address by Wesley R. Mc-
Dowell. Arriving at Wilmington, the

friend"

the World Owe a

/ \ *ove can ®*ve?' or c^eer-
\ All that science can give?for re- / / a \

V Hr J J And science has contributed "Mother's' /&?/ I\ ~~J~ 1 / Friend" to alleviate pain and render aid \ M /
J preceding, and at confinement, to assist J

nature In preparing for rapid recovery S
assuring the mother and child per- ~f"gjr feet health. It is e*dy applied by any- So.

one. Get it at your druggist, and write for free book on Motherhood. \A
[rj Every mother should have a copy. Address

yjjy The Bradlleld Regulator Co., 203 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta. Ga. yy.

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

Are a good all day, every day
smoke because they contain char-
acter with mellowness, because
they are regularly good and be-
cause you are sure that each one is
as good as the last.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

\u25a0waterways agitators will be given a
luncheon.

At Delaware City, Mayor William
M. Householder, of Delaware City;
Mayor John W. Stevens, of Albany,
N. Y.; Congrgessman William J.
Browning, of New Jersey; Congress-
man Charles G. Edwards, of Georgia,
and H. I. Hamilton, secretary of the
Florida East Coast Canal Association,
will speak.

GIRL WIFE TELLS OF MURDER
Says She AVas Forced to Live With

Husband's Slayer
Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 14.?Mary Mi-

nocca, nineteen years old, common-
law wife of Detective Joseph Pengalo,
who was murdered at Woodlawn Park
last January, yesterday told in court
as a witness In the case against An-
tonio Frio how Frio came to their
home, took Pengalo out and had him
shot by two accomplices. She said
Frio took charge of her home, and as
she was afraid of him, she obeyed all
his commands. She said Frio com-
pelled her to destroy photographs of
her former husband, but was kind to
the little child whose father he killed.

The defense objected to her testi-
mony because the witness has been
living with the defendant as his wife,
and the laws of Pennsylvania do not
permit a wife to testify against her
husband, but the Court overruled theobjection.

5 YEARS FOR SHOOTING WOMAN
Reading, Pa., Sept. 14. Masstno

Sorrentino, 30, an Italian army re-
servist, was sentenced to not less than
Ave or more than seven years in the
penitentiary for shooting Mrs. Annie
Parzamese seven times in July at her
home here. The woman was crippled
for life. Jealousy is given as the cause
for the shooting.

TRUE HAIR GROWER
Puts Hair on Your Head and Helps to

Keep itThere

What's the use of being bald? What
sense is there in deliberately allowing
your hair to turn gray?

Do you -want to look old before your

Itime? Give up the thought; old age i
|will come all too soon.

Look after your hair. Parisian Sage ,
'is a scientific preparation that sup-
iplies hair needs ?is Just what you
want/ It aims to prevent grayness and
baldness by putting life and nourish-
ment into the hair roots.

Man or woman, no matter how old
you are, Parisian Sage will help you
to look younger and more attractive

Why not go to H. C. Kennedy and
get a large bottle to-day, it will not
cost more than 60 cents, and your
money back if It does not cure dan-
druff, stop falling hair, or Itching of
the scalp. It will make your hair
luxuriant, bright and beautiful. It is
a most refreshing, pleasant and in-
vigorating hair dressing and abso-
lutely harmless to the hair and scalp.

BARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
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KATINKA MUSIC
PROVES CATCHY

Leaders in Cast Save Perform-
ance From Mediocrity; Bur-

lesque Overdone

Whisked rapidly from Russia to
Turkey, to Austria, in a short space of
two hours' time, the well-filled houses
at the afternoon and evening perform-
ances of "Katinka" at the Orpheum
yesterday were unanimous in their
opinion that the show was above the
average for Harrisburg and augured
well for the coming theatrical season.
"Katinka" enjoyed a good run in New
York last winter, and although the
performers yesterday were not the first
company, the outstanding work of
-Margaret Owen, Phil Ryley, John Rob-
erts, S. Paul Veron and Mae Phelps

} brought the average up to a satisfue-

I iory level.
The catchy music was the best part

lof the musical comedy. The audience
Was in an appreciative mood and at
times could not resist the infection of

I the tunes. "In Vienna," "Racketty
I Coo," "Skidiskiscatch"and Phil Ryley's
parody on "I Want to Marry a Male
Quartet" took the honors. "Racketty
Coo" in particular will linger on the
lips of Harrisburgers Just as many an-
other tune from popular musical come-
dies has found a permanent home on a
transient visit to the city.

The introduction of a number of
elements that smacked strongly of
burlesque detracted immensely from
the play. Suggestive lines that could
better ha\e been 6truek out gave an
unpleasant flavor to portions of the
several acts. The encouragement given
by a part of the audience is misin-
terpreted evidently by the producers as
the consensus of the opinion of his
audience, which is certainly not the
case. "Katinka" suffers as a result of
the presence of these lines.

Thaddeus Hopper and Mrs. Hopper
were the life of the cast and their
offering* were much enjoyed. There
were quite a number of good voices,
among them that of Paul Veron and
Margaret Owen, and on the whole
"Katinka" is deserving of more favor-
able than unfavorable criticism.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM

To-day, matinee and night Jack
' Reid's "Record Breakers." (Bur-

lesque).
To-morrow and Saturday and Saturday

matinee?"The Yoke."
Tuesday and Wednesday and Wednes-

day matinee, September 19 and 20
"Fair and Warmer."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.COLONIAL?"Caprice of the Moun-
tains."

REGENT ?"The Dream Girl."

Usually the director or "master mind"
of a dramatic organization is a total

stranger to the audience
"The Yoke" and admirers of the com-

pany. Still it is this
guiding hand that we have to thank for
the performance that brings us pleas-
ure and entertainment.

J. Edwards fills this important posi-
tion in connection with "The Yoke. ' It
is his mind that has planned the scenic
surroundings of "The Yoke," nor has
his direction ceased there, for he has
directed and perfected the technique.
"The Yoke" will be the attraction at
"the Orpheum to-morrow and Saturday.
There will be a special matinee Satur-
day.

Avery Hopwood's "Fair and Warmer,"
which scored such success in New York

last season, willbe present-
"Falr ed *at the Orpheum next
and Tuesday and Wednesday
Warmer" and Wednesday matinee by

Selwyn and Company.
"Fair and Warmer." it is said, Is in-

fallible as a laugh-maker. Nobody was
ever able to resist its array of absura
situations, or its galaxy of sparkling
lines.

A superb comedy offering, entitled
"Maggie Taylor, Waitress," is the at-

traction at the Ma-
Comedy Sketch jestic Theater the
at Majestic last half of this

week, and is pre-
sented bv a company including Jean
Adair. The sketch is full of humorous
situations, and Miss Adair, as the "wait-
ress," is said to be all that can be de-
sired. while the scenery is said to Do
exceptionally beautiful. A pair ot
Hebrew comedians. Irving and Ward,
are also on the bill. Sadie and Rams-
den, clever young couple, who appear-
ed at this theater last season, are with
us again, and are just as pleasing as.
ever. Other acts on the bill are: Ea
Dowling, piano artist, and Richards,
Brant and Martin, comedy acrobats.

June Caprice, the newest of Fox stars,
made her initial appearance at the

Colonial Theater in a
New Fox Star five-reel drama, en-
at the Colonial titled, "Caprice of the

Mountains."- A de-
lightful story of the out-of-doors,
which will be shown for the last times
to-dav. The sixth episode of "The Grip
of Evil," called "Hypocrites," will be
shown on the same program. A power-
ful story, complete in two reels, whlcit
added another interesting episode to
this great serial play. Friday and Sat-
urday, Enid Markey and William Des-
mond will be co-starred in a new play
by Thos. H. Ince, entitled "Lieutenant
Danny, U. S. A." DeWolf Hopper will
be on the same program in a new two-
reel Triangle comedy called. "The Girl,

and the Mummy," a picture that is said
to be thirty minutes' of solid laugns.

An appreciative audience yesterday
greeted the first showing at the Re-

gent of ."The Dream
"The Dream Girl," in which Mae Mur-
Glrl" tit ray is starred. She is
the Regent supported by Theodore

Roberts, James Neill,
Earl Foxe and Mary Mersch. "The
Dream Girl" will be shown to-day for
the last ttme.

To-morrow will be double attraction
day?Mary Pickford will be presented
in a drama of faith and love, "Tnu
Dawn Of a To-morrow." Miss Pickford
portrays the weird and wonderful char-
acter of Glad, the beautiful and ragged
girl of the London slums.

Billie Burke will be presented in the
thirteenth chapter of "Gloria's Ro-
mance," entitled "The Midnight."
Gloria after recognizing in Trask the
murderer of her love and recovering
from the swoon that follows the recog-
nition of Trask, sets out to follow the
murderer. She traces him down into
the evil part of the city and there is
set upon by thugs.

WANTS TREASURES SPARED
Rome, Sept. 14. ln view of the

recent aerial bombardments of Ven-
ice, Pope Benedict naa renewed to
Austria-Hungary his recommendation
that during the war, Churches, monu-
ments and art treasures lie spared.
This wish of the Pope will be urged
also to' Monsignor "Valfredi Ponzo, a
prelaw -well acquainted with high
Italian personages, who will soon go
to Vienna as papal nuncio.

VOTE AGAINST CONVENTION
Norrlstown, Pa., Sept. 14.?Three of

the five fire companies of the Norris-
town department have voted against
the proposition to invite the State Fire-
men's Association to hodl next year's
convention here.

The Tone Sustaining Device and
Movable Tracker Bar, Transposing to
Five Keys in the Price & Teeple Play-
er meets the most exacting require-
ments. Yohn Bros., 8 N. Market Sq.
?adv.
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on a visit to his farm in Swatara town-
ship, this county. He was one of the
most extensive manufacturers of
noodles in the country.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND THEATER
1426 Derry Street

TO-NIGHT

LILLIANWALKER
and an exceptional Vitagraph cast,
in "Green Stockings." Read an-

nouncement in front of theater to-
day. Special music on our new

Moller pipeorgan nightly, by the
eminent blind organist, C. W. Wal-
lace, N. A. O.

"~S~i St rS ?lEyT REPAIR g j
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Morning evenings evenings Morning

to°DE.? S NEW STORE, 18 N. FOURTH ST.S*

To-morrow We Begin a 2 Day Sale of Pyralin Ivory. Never, j
No Never Have You Seen Ivory Sacrificed At Such Prices

PRICES HAVE BEEN CUT TO HALF AND LESS S
BE ON HAND EARLY AND GET YOUR SHAKE I

EVERY PIECE PERFECT AND GUARANTEED -®r g
This is the entire stock of Rich Pyralin Ivory which we carried when we op- H

erated the jewelry department in one of Harrisburg's largest department stores.
Every wanted article is here, including Hair Brushes of all sizes and shapes; Bonnet
Brushes, Nail and Hand Brushes, MilitaryBrushes, Clothes Brushes, Hat Brushes,
Combs, Mirrors of all kinds; Cream and Salve Boxes, Desk Fittings and Sets, Hand-
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Hair Receivers, Hat Pin Holders and Vases, Jewel
Boxes, Manicure Instruments, Perfume Dresser Stands and B.ottles, Picture Frames,
Pin Cushions and Jewel Cases, Shoe Horns, Shoe Hooks, Soap Boxes, Cuff Boxes,
Trays of all sizes, and miscellaneous articles.

50c cream jars with glass s?? n. a $2.00 pin trays ... $1.15
hning 300 $2.50 picture frames, vel-

-25c cream jars 150 Jj( WJIiA |||l vet backs $1.25
$2.50 hair receivers, $1.25 f' I Egg $2.00 picture frames, vel-

s2.oo hair receivers, SI.OO i I vet '3acks SI.OO
$1.50 hair receivers, 750 £? picture frames, vel-

sl.oo hair receivers, 500 %. VCt bac ' <s

$2.50 puff boxes $1.25 2 ( )
5°C picture frames - velvet

$2.00 puff boxes SI.OO j J backS 35^
$1.50 puff boxes- 750 -[

50c talcum powder boxes,

SI.OO puff boxes 500 350
50c extra large handle $1.50 talcum powder

files, shoe hooks, cuticle g-| §££ *}}{}££Mirrors.. ; |2.s boxes, extra size ... SI.OO
knives, and shoe horns, 35<fe $3.00 Mirrors $1.50 $2.50 velvet lined jewel

_ ; $2.50 Mirrors &1.25 3

2oc files, shoe hooks, CUtl- $5.00 Hair Brushes, pure bristles $3.00 boxes $1.20 R
i t ? < ,

?
. $3.50 Hair Brushes, pure bristles $2.00 .,, , . ?

, . , Mcle knives and shoe horns, $2 . 5 0 Hair Brushes, pure bristles $1.50 $1.20 velvet lined jewel I
1 Xif, $2.00 Hair Brushes, pure bristles 81.00l°"

$7.50 Military Brushes, per set $3.75
DOxes <0 V

39c pin trays < 150 s4.so MilitaryBrushes, per set $2.50 SI.OO nail polishers with
, $4.00 Military Brushes, per set $2.00 __

. 49c pin trays £o<p SI.OO Siae Combs 650 tray 600
59c pin trays 390 f5

5
00 Perfume

1
Sets," containing 3 bot-

B ° C na i' polishers with
69c oin travs 49<S tles wlth cut glass stoppers $3.00 trav aci*vsl pm Lrd.yss $ 5 00 Extra Laj.ge Puff Boxes, with

L y
79c pin trays 590 puff SB.OO 50c nail polishers with

~

'

m-. $2.50 Clothes Brushes $1.25 ,

SI.OO pin trays 700 $1.25 Clothes Brushes 75u tray 390
par SEE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW TE

Buy Now Fop Later?Will Make Fine Gifts
Remember the Prices Are Just One-Half and Less Than Half of Former Prices

*
\u25a0 ?mm/

MORE COTTON USED
Washington, Sept. 14. Cotton

used during August amounted to 558,-

717 running bales, exclusive of lint-
ers, and for the yeear ending July 31,
6,397,613 bales, the Census Bureau to-
day announced. In August a year ago
464,392 bales were used, and during
the year ending August 31, 1915, the
quantity was 5,597,362 bales.

BISHOP DIES SUDDENLY
Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 4.?Bishop S.

R. Smith, aged 63 years, of Grantham,
Cumberland county, one of the fore-
most members of the Brethren in
Christ Church, died suddenly yester-
day from paralysis of the heart while

AMUSEMENTS

?nan|
TO-DAY ONLY

'William Fox Pri:-ii(
JUNE CAPRICE AND

HARRY HILLIARD
in

"CAPRICE OF THE MOUNTAINS"
a thrilling: love romance staged In

nature'* environment of rolling
mountain* and silver lakes.
Also SIXTH EPISODE of

"THE GRIP OF EVIL"
("Hypocrites"!

The serial that Is different.
FRIDAY AMI) SATURDAY
WILLIAM DESMOND AND

ENID MARKEY
In

"LIEUT. DANNY. 11. S. A."
DE WOLF HOPPER

in
"THE GIRL AND THE MUMMY"

*
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f ORPHEUM j
TO-INIOHT
JACK REID'S

FAMOUS

RECORD
BREAKERS

2l\iYC BEGINNINGiJA 1 3 TO-MORROW

SPECIAL MAT. SATURDAY

25c and 50c

Pierce and Edwards Present

THE SENSATIONAL DRAMA

THE
YOKE

with

NAN SINGLETON

as

ANGELICA
Night Prices

25c, 56c, 75c and SI.OO

SEMENTS

To-day only?MAE MURRAY and
THEODORK ROBERVS in

?THE DREAM GIRI."
Orphan Child"* Drram Made Real.

Added Attraction Paramount
I'lctugruph*. (Educational.)

GLIDERS, (Comedy.)

To-morrow only?llonlile Attraction.
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

By numerous refluent*. v
MARY PICKFORD In

"THE DAWN OF V TO-MORROW"
and

BILIJE BURKE In thirteenth chap-
ter of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE." (The
MMalgkt.)

Added Attraction Pathe News.

MAJESTIC THEATERIThur.-Fri.-Sat.
JEAN ADAIR & CO. Comedy Playlet

"MAGGIE TAILOR-WAITRESS"
One of the best comedies ever shown in Harrisburg

4 Other Acts of Standard Keith Merit

All waitresses in Harrisburg restaurants and
hotels invited- this afternoon as guests of the manage-
ment provided they have letter from proprietor iden-
tifying them.

THE GREAT

figS®) Allentown Fair
/ September 19,20,21, 22

The One Big Event of the Year
4 DAYS' TROTTING, RACING and RUNNING

$35,000 inPurses
EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
FREE PARKAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES

New $20,000 cooling-out shed. New Grandstand. Seats
over 10,000. Best vaudeville and circus acts. A sight worth
seeing, and one you and the little folks should see.

Largest Poultry and Pigeon Display in theWorld
TRANSIT SERVICE UNSURPASSED
All Roads Lead to Allentown Accom-

modations the Best
No Fair can offer better travel accommoda- f fgfta "mJqCyrV \

tlons to its patrons than this Gigantic Exhlbl- 1 KVj }
tlon. Special trains and reduced rates on all| I
railroads?the Reading, Lehigh Valley, JerseyII

- Central and Perklomen R. R. The Lehigh SAW/
Valley Transit Company will run limited trains qSjEVy/
direct to the grounds from Slxty-njnth street
and Chestnut Hill,Philadelphia.

H. B. SCHALL, Secretary

6


